Human corticospinal excitability in microgravity and hypergravity during parabolic flight.
Spontaneous electromyographic (EMG) activity in the soleus muscle of the rat varies with the changing gravitational force in parabolic flight, presumably in an appropriate way to resist the load. We investigated how decreased and increased gravitational force affects EMG in human back and arm muscles and to what extent the motor cortex is responsible for any modulation seen. Three healthy subjects stood during 10 parabolas consisting of periods (duration 20-25 s) of 1.8 G, then 0 G, and then 1.8 G. EMG recordings were made from right deltoid and left and right erector spinae (ES) muscles and transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) was applied to the motor cortex to produce motor evoked potentials (MEPs) in target muscles. In one exemplary subject, EMG levels and MEP areas increased in the left ES and right ES during periods of 0 G, which was less pronounced with the arm abducted. No significant changes were seen in EMG levels or MEP areas during periods of 1.8 G. Pooled data from the three subjects showed a similar pattern, revealing a facilitation of MEP responses in left and right ES muscles in periods of 0 G. EMG levels and MEP areas in ES muscles increased during periods of 0 G, suggesting that back muscle activity is "turned on" to stabilize the axial skeleton when the vertical compression forces present on Earth are removed. Further analysis suggested that microgravity produced activation of ES muscles through an increase in corticospinal excitability.